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THE STRATEGY OF COMPLAIN FOUND IN DEADPOOL 2 (2018) MOVIE 
Abstrak 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendiskripsikan bagaimana ekspresi complain yang 
terdapat didalam film deadpool 2 dan mengetahui strategi complain yang terdapat 
didalam film tersebut. Penelitian ini termasuk penelitian diskriptif kualitatif yang 
dikemukakan oleh Moloeng (2001). Penelitian ini menggunakan film Deadpool 2 
sebagai sumber data. Beberapa kata yang tersirat maupun tersurat, percakapan antara 
pemain terutama tokoh utama dan skripi sebagai sumber data primer. Penelitian ini 
menunjukkan bahwa pemain atau tokoh utama di dalam Deadpool 2 yaitu Deadpool 
itu sendiri yang menggunakan bahasa gaul atau slang dan terdapat kata kata complain 
sehingga dijadikan bahan penelitian. Penelitian ini menghasilkan berbagai strategy 
dan tipe pragmalinguistik complain yang terdapat di dalam film Deadpool 2. 
Kata Kunci: strategi komplain, pragmalinguistik complain, film 
Abstract 
This study aims to describe how the complaint expression contained in the Deadpool 
2 movie and to determine the types of complaints contained in the film. This research 
is a qualitative descriptive study  The data of this study were utterances containing 
complaint, and this study uses the Deadpool 2 film as the data source. The data were 
collected using documentation and analyzed by refering to the theory of Sidney 
Greenbraum (1996) and Olshtain & Weinbach (1988) The result shows that there are 
four types of complaint found namely three BLR (15%), sixth EAD (30%), sixth EC 
(30%) and fifth AW (25%). , Further, there are also nine type pragmalinguistic  found 
i.e. four Noun phrases (20%), verb phrases (25%) ,one Adjective phrase (5%), two 
comparative clauses (10%),one adjective clause (5%), one noun clause (5%), two 
compound sentence (10%), two simple sentence (10%) and two complex sentence 
(10%). The results show that the main character in deadpool 2 movie expresses his 
dissatisfaction. 
Kata Kunci: types of complaint, pragmalinguistic of complaint, movie 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Pragmatic knowledge or competence is a part of linguistics which is very 
important to believe in communication between cultures and oneself because it 
will relieve speech to relatetheir communicative messages also to understand 
messages like those of other listener (Bachman, 1990; Fraser, 2010). Deadpool 2 is 
film of superhero set in America in 2018 based on the Marvel Comics character 
Deadpool. In this movie, Deadpool creates the X-Force to guide young mutants 
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from the time traveler Cable. 
A conversation is the way to communicate with other people. While 
conveying some word or sentence, they have a specific meaning behind what they 
say. The meaning of this saying has many meanings. Pragmatics is part of a branch 
of linguistics (Nurhidayah, 2013). This emphasizes the study of speech. 
(Maheswari, Tantra, & Pratiwi, nd) states the branch of linguistics that research 
the use of communication in certain situations, whereas statement. Complain is a 
speech act that can cause misunderstanding in communication. This threatens the 
positive face of the recipient because the reporter reveals a negative evaluation of 
the situation that is the conclusion of target party's past actions (Vita Handayani, 
2015). It can also warn the face negatively of the recipient because it may contain 
an implicit or explicit request to remedy the above situation (Kraft & Geluykens, 
2002). 
Since complaints are usually face-threatening, complainers can use 
politeness strategies if they aim to save what they are complaining about or at least 
to reduce the difficulty level of their complaint. However, for foreign language 
learners, expressing politeness in speech acts can be intrinsically dangerous and 
can be very challenging because what is considered polite in their mother tongue 
can be rude in the context of the target language. There is increasing interest in 
analyzing the practice of politeness by non-native speakers. 
 
2. METHOD 
In analyzing the strategy of complaint in Deadpool 2 Movie, the researcher uses a 
qualitative research. Type of the data in this study is the phenomena, that is, a 
language usage; the data of this research were utterances containing complaint 
The source of the data were the movie script The techniques of data collection was 
documentation which includes the steps of downloading thethe movie from You 
Tube, watching, listening, and paying attention to the whole videos carefully, and 
making notes of the characters utterances that contain the complaint. In addition, 
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the write used Technique of data validity namely expert judgment. The collected 
data were then analyzed by refering to the theory by Sidney Greenbraum (1996) to 
analyze type pragmalinguistic of complain and by Olshtain & Weinbach (1988) to 
analyze strategy of complain. 
 
C. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The result of this research showed that,the types of complaint found in Deadpool 2 
movie consist of the level of reproach (BLR), expression of annoyance or 
disapproval (EAD), explicit complaint (EC), accusation or warning (AW).The 
finding on the strategy of complaint can be summarized in the following table  
Table 1 Strategies of Complain 
Strategy Frequency Number  of data 
Below the level of reproach 
(BLR) 
3 7,14,20 
Expression of annoyance or 
disapproval (EAD) 
6 4,8,9,11,18,19 
Explicit complaint (EC) 6 1,5,13,15 
Accusation or warning (AW) 5 2,3,6,10,17,20 
Total  20 
 
In addition, the researcher found nine pragmalinguistic of complains in 
movie script. These are divided the pragmalinguistic of complaint into ninetypes 
namely: noun phrase, verb phrase, adjective phrase, comparative clause, adjective 
clause, noun clause, compound sentence, simple sentence and complex sentence 
The finding on the pragmalinguistic of complaint can be summarized in the 
following table  
Table 2. Of Pragmalinguistic Of Complaint 
Form  Frequency  Number of data  
Noun Phrase  4 1,8,9,19 
Verb Phrase  5 2,6,10,11,12, 
Adjective Phrase 1 3 
Comparative Clause  2 7,18 
 
Adjective Clause 1 15 
Noun Clause 1 20 
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Compound Sentence 2 4,17 
Simple Sentence 2 13,16 
Complex Sentence  2 14,5 
Total  20 
 
Based on the result above the types of complaint found inDeadpool 2 movie 
consist of below the level of reproach (BLR), expression of annoyance or 
disapproval (EAD), explicit complaint (EC), accusation or warning (AW).Table 
4.1 above there are There are twenty data from the table. There are four types. 
There are 3 BLR (15%), 6 EAD (30%), 6 EC (30%) and 5 AW (25%). 
Besides, the researcher found nine types pragmalinguistic of complaint in 
movie script. These are divided the pragmalinguistic of complaint into four types 
namely: phrase, clause and sentence. The researcher analyzed the data of 
complaint that found in Deadpool 2 Movie. In this part, the researcher finds out the 
linguistic form of complaint in Deadpool 2 movie. There are twenty data from the 
table. There are nine type pragmalinguistic  of complaint i.e. four Noun phrase 
(20%), verb phrases (25%) ,one Adjective phrase (5%), two comparative clauses 
(10%),one adjective clause (5%), one noun clause (5%), two compound sentence 
(10%), two simple sentence (10%) and two complex sentence (10%). 
The findings of this research have some similarities and differences from the 
previous studies. The writer’s research is not merely the same as the researchers 
above. Although this research uses the same field that is pragmatic analysis, it has 
different kinds of data. The difference from the first previous study is that the 
writer will analyze complaint utterances used in action comedy movie script. 
While, the difference from the second previous study is the writer will analyze the 
forms, implicature and politeness strategy of complaint utterances. The writer 
chooses Deadpool 2 (2018) movie script, because it consists of many complaint 
utterances in several forms. As a result, the writer will carry out the study “The 





Having analyzed the strategy of complain and the pragmalinguisticof complain in 
Deadpool 2 Movie the writer can conclude that in the movie, the characters use 
various types of complain to express their satisfaction. The expression embraces 
below the level of reproach (BLR), expression of annoyance or disapproval 
(EAD), explicit complaint (EC) and accusation or warning (AW) In addition, the 
Pragmalinguistic of complain.There are nine type pragmalinguistic  of complaint 
i.e. four Noun phrases (20%), verb phrases (25%) ,one Adjective phrase (5%), two 
comparative clauses (10%),one adjective clause (5%), one noun clause (5%), two 
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